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Cheer up! Angels are In-Charge of you

Often, we have seen top or prominent persons being carried and escorted by fleet of motor 

vehicles called motorcade. Number of vehicles in motorcade, depend upon, the position of the 

person travelling. These are armoured vehicles, with contingency response force, 

communication office, press corps and medical facilities. 

In addition to the above motorcade, we also see a pair of helicopters moving ahead of them. It 

is not necessary that, the influential person should necessarily be inside one of these vehicles. 

The above are the protective plans, of Secret Service, to optimize their capabilities against 

potential enemy’s weaknesses and strength.

Imagine…, when world can have such protocols to be followed, for the security of the person,

how much more security would LORD be having for HIS people, whom HE has created in HIS 

own image? How many angels, would be appointed to convoy us, in our ways? How many angels 

will be moving ahead of us to check the contingencies?

Gen 28:12

He had a dream in which he saw a stairway resting on the earth, with its top reaching to 
heaven, and the angels of God were ascending and descending on it.

Jacob saw a dream, to reconfirm that the Angels are present with him, to keep him safe and 

protected in his journey. He saw it, in his lowest time of his life, when he was scared and alone. 

He used stone as his pillow…. so we can imagine how tough and hard was his situation. On one 

end, where he was fighting with himself, on the other end, he is seeing Angels ascending and 

descending the ladder, connected to the throne of LORD. LORD said to Jacob, “you are not alone, 

you are the chosen vessel”. How beautiful way of consoling disturbed mind? 

In scriptures, we see that the “Arc of Covenant” is guarded by, four heavenly Angels. Even in our 

lives too, we have angels around us. Angels are present, who act as guardian angels and as a 

mediator between LORD and us. They are HIS secret service personnel’s.
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Exodus 23:20

See, I am sending an angel ahead of you to guard you along the way and to bring you to the 
place I have prepared.

Mathew 18:10

See that you do not despise one of these little ones. For I tell you that their angels in heaven 
always see the face of my Father in heaven.

LORD has appointed angels who meet the Father in heaven. So, don’t worry. LORD has an 

angel for us, to protect us in our ways. HE will command HIS angels, to keep us protected.

So, let’s praise LORD and be thankful to HIM for sending HIS angels for us.

LET NOT YOUR HEARTS BE TROUBLED, GOD HAS AN ANGEL FOR YOU!

SHALOM!
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